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CUBS DRUB WHITE SOX
CAMPBELL IS BACK

eight teams in the lineup. A post-
season ser.es of games between the
winner and the best teams in Seat-
tle. Tacoma and Spokane is also
being talked of. FLORSHEIM SHOE

STANFORD STADIUM BLAMED
FOR CONFERENCE SQUABBLE

School, Behind in Building Programme, Visualizes Great Results
From Profits of Athletic Contests in New BowL

CHICAGO SERIES EVENED;
SCORE 10 TO 3.ON DREGOm ELEVEPi ADAIR MORE THAN MEETS

MATCH IX BOBBY. ACTION HELD ROBBERY
(Continued from Pag-- 34.)

Nationals Win First Contest of

Kind Sinre 1905; Blanken-shl- p

Driven Off Mound.

Tiny Herman Whales Daylights
Oat of Willie Keeler Daring

Six-Rou- Foot Race. . t.

210-Pdund- er Is Expected to
Play at Tackle.

made another miraculous catch. He
raced far into onter, catching
Scott's fly. wtUe stasrsering and
falling. Scott has grounds for
swearing out warrants charging
Frisch with highway robbery.

Frisch, determined to play the
entire game himself, bunted a pop
fly toward first in the fifth and
beat it out by sheer speed, then
stole second and raced to third on a
wild pitch, only to be left.

Ilotk Fails Again.
Two wer. out inthe Yanks' half

when Dugan singled and gave Ruth
still another chance. He hit fairly
hard, but the omnipresent Frisch

- BACK FIELD IMPROVES

Bobby Harper is still the cham-
pion infighter of the nortliwest. In
10 rounds of infighting at the ar-
mory Wednesday night. Harper
took the decision from Barney Adair
of New York.

At that the Gotham Harp showed
Seattle Robert a few tricks of the
ring, some of them perfectly legiti-
mate but others, in particular the

BYL H. GREGORY.
SEEMS inevitable that an or-

ganizationIT trying to cover as
much territory as the Pacific

coast intercollegiate conference
should be torn ever so often by mis-
understanding. Mainly these flare-up- s

are due to different points of
view resulting from widely different
geographic location. You can't ex-
pect the California universities to
think along the same lines all the
time as those in the north, and vice
versa.

But latterly another "factor has
complicated the conference problem.
That is the building of stadiums by
the richer institutions. Washington
has a etadium. Stanford has a
stadium.- - California is building, or
about to build, a stadium. These

thing providence, disguised in the
stadium and football team, has
vouchsafed them.

From that it follows, of course,
that the oftener the stadium is used
and the bigger the games scheduled,
the larger will, be the profits ac-

cruing and the more money avail-
able for the building programme.
Even a faculty man can see that
the answer is to use the stadium
just as often as possible and to

best attractions.

So in all likelihood it will de-

velop that it is not just the athletic
council at Stanford which has ar-
ranged this game with Pittsburg for
December 30 in disregard of con-

ference rules. The faculty itself is
behind the game.

And that being the case, our bet
is that, required either to cancel

Otllison and Tiny Shields Also
pivot punch, which lias been barred
everywhere since La Blanche
knocked out the original Jack

Show TTp Better Work as
Forwards.

stadiums represent heavy invest
ments. To be profitable they must

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eu-
gene, Oct. 5. (SpeniaUf With the
return of Cogs Campbell,' whose

Dempsey with it many years ago,
is decidedly out of tune with mrfd-er- n

boxing rules.
Adair used this punch twice on

Harper and despife loud squawks
by Bobby's manager, Charley Jost,
got away with it. Referee Gruman
didn't caution Adair. Probably Gru-
man had never heard of the pivot
punch he didn't act as if he had.

Adair showed little but an inclina-
tion to keep close to Harper with

be used, not permitted to lie idle.
We haven't a doubt that the newcoming has been patiently awaited

the game of drop out of the conier-enc- e,

Stanford will drop out of the
conference and do it with the full
approval of the faculty.

Just one thing could prevent, and
the conference would have to be

Stanford stadium is the real reason
behind the latest conference disby varsity supporters, and the

steady improvement in the condi pute which has resulted in charges
against Stanford of having violatedtion of Callison and Tiny Shields, unanimous to put it across. Thatconference rules in scheduling athe future strength of the Oregon would be for. all conference repre

sentatives at their meeting here to

CHICAGO. Oct. 5. The Chics go
Nationals evened up the series for
the city championship with their
American league rivals today by
winning, 10 to 3. It was the first
game the Nationals had won sines
115, the junior organization hav-
ing won 13 straight games.

Eddie Mulligan, hero of yester-
day's game, had an erratic day and
the White Sox defense cracked
after the clubs had battled on even
terms, the American leaguers com-
ing from behin and tying the
count. After Mulligan's slips the
Cubs drove Ted Blankenshlp from
the box in the seventh inning, after
which Manager Gleason tried out a
couple of his young pitchers. Os-

borne was hit hard only in two
Innings and pitched great ball in
the others. 0

Johnny Evers. former manager of
the Chicago Nationals, who has
been acting as assistant to Manager
Gleason, replaced Mulligan at third
base, was given a big hand by the
crowd, but he had nothing to do.

Zeb .Terry, a former member of
the White Sox.-wa- s the batting star
of the Cub with four hits and a
walk in five times up. Tomorrow
will be an open date and the scene
of hostilities will shift to the White
Sox park Saturday.

Total ettendanoe, 14,516. Total
receipts, J15.012 30.

Players' pool, $7656.27. Clubs
share. $510418.

Commissioners share, $2:51.85.
The score:

White Sox I Cubs
BHOAl BHOA

Hooper.r. 4 2 2 OStatx.m... ft 1 1 0
Johnson. . 3 1 1 S HiIloeher,s S 0 1 S
Collins.;.. 4 2 3 Terry. 2 4 4 2 2
Shely.l. 4 15 O.Orimee.l.. 4 3 B 0
Mostil.m.. 2 0 7 0 Barher.r.. 12 11
Strunk.1.. 2 10 OIMiller.1. 4 12 0
Mulligan. 3 3 1 2 2 Krut.3 3 0 12
Kalk- - tOO 0 O Farrell.c. 2 4

BvermS... O 0 0, 0 tbort,p. 4 10 2
Schalk,c 3 o 4 li
Lever'te.p. 1 1 O 1(
T.Bla'ip.p. 2 O 0 01

Davenp't.p 0 0 0 01

forward line is-- assured. , Campbell,
210 Dounds of football energy, re morrow, or at a later meeting if

the trouble isn't settled then, to

The faithful service rendered
by Florsheim Shoes is more
fully appreciated because of the
continuous comfort enjoyed
throughout their long life.

The Florsheim Banker
$10

Tlie Florsheim Shoe Store Co.
3o0 Washington Slwt, Near rrk Street

make a hard and fast agreement?.ported in a suit last night and cele-
brated his return by participating
in the hour scrimmage through
which Coach Huntington put his

to break off all athletic relations

clamped onto his bounder and
ended it. Young started the sixth
with an undeserved hit. Scott
fumbled the ball, recovered and
Young was called safe in a close de-

cision at first, the official scorers
giving it a hit. He was forced on
Kelley s bounder to Shawkey. who
fumbled Just long enough to lose
the easy double play. It cost noth-
ing, however, as the next two fifed
to Ruth, both aiming at the right-fiel- d

stand.
Pipp had a base on balls earned to

start the sixth, but Hildebrand mis-
called the fourth and Pipp finally
fouled out. Meusel drew a pass and
went to second while Frisch threw
out Schang and was left when Hilde-
brand called Ward oift on strikes.

Barnes Changes Style.
There was nothing doing in the

seventh except battling with Hilde-
brand. Barnes switched pitching
style twice and struck out two
Yankees, who took them without
trying, which made their argument
that Hildebrand would call them
anyhow.

The Giants got nothing in their
eighth. Dugan, after being three
times on bases, bunted and was out
easily. After that Ruth, who had
looked like a sucker against
Barnes, deliberately placed a two-bagg- er

into left field, stepping
around to punch out the hit. He
made Emil Meusel, who was over
in center field look bad. Pipp drove
the ball clear to the center field

with Stanford and to refuse to play
proteges. Campbell looks fit and any games with Stanford teams un-

less the Pittsburg game is canceledhad no difficulty in handling the and conference rules observed.
Can it be done? It's doubtful.regular line opposed to him. His

return plugs the hole at tackle left

post-seas- football game, with the
University of Pittsburg in the sta-
dium for December 30. It is to con-
sider these charges that a meeUng
of conference representatives ill
b& held in Portland tomorrow.

Stanford has developed an en-
tirely new angle of profit from her
stadium and has opened possibilities
from its use '.thai ho other univer-
sity seems even to have dreamed of.
The Stanford stadium in. the first
place was comparatively an inex-
pensive project. Instead of being
of concrete, it is an earthen bowl,
the sides of the bowl being of
banked earth. Almost the entire
first cost was paid out in one foot-
ball game, the Stanford-Californ- ia

game of last year.
With a new stadium completed

by the graduation of Spike Leslie, Can you imagine that California
would go to the extent of breakingwhich McKowns inexperience has

made it hard for him to fill.
Protest Is Fosaible.

There Is a rumor that Oregon

his head buried on one of Bobby's
shoulders. In this manner he
avoided many of Harper's upper-cut- s.

The usual ninth inning rally
was put on by tne two main event-er- s.

It was in the tenth and last
round that Harper made his best
showing of the fight.

Neither boxer showed anything
resembling a knockout punch and
the damage on both sides' was light
Harper weighed 144ft pounds and
Adair 147.

Tiny Herman whaled the day-
lights out of Willie Keeler, a heavy-
weight from Denver, and took the
six-rou- decision in a walk. Keeler
was iu the ring to stay the six
rounds and must have traveled at
least 10 miles keeping out of the
huge Astorian's way. Tiny shot
plenty of left hooks into Keeler, but
couldn't corner the Denver frost
long enough to slam over his right.

Later in the dressing room Her-
man continued the squabble and
knocked Keeler over with a punch.

Eddie Richards added another
knockout to his record when he
stopped Jack Davis in two rounds.
Richards busted Davis on the chin
in the first and Davis piled up in
a heap on the canvas. Just before
the bell rang Davis went down
again under a left to the stomach
and a right to the face, but the bell

Agricultural college will protest
Campbell as ineligible, but it is hard
to see where the protest would ap

off athletic relations with Stanford,
including the California-Stanfor- d

"big game," merely for the sake
of enforcing regulations of a con-
ference with which California her-
self is not at all times in too close
sympathy?

Remember, also, that by another
season California will have a sta-
dium of her own. It will not be
free of debt as the Stanford stadium
is, but that will offer an additional
reason for keeping it busy so as
to pay off the indebtedness. It's

ply.
Campbell has had much football

experience, as he played four years
of interscholastic ball with Eugene
high school and also with both the

and paid for the first year indeed, WHO CARE 8FOR THE MANm the' first game played in it
Oregon freshmen and the O. A. C
rooks. '

stands, but Cunningham was playdoubtful, very doubtful, if California

Stanford began to wonder what to
do with the enormous future profits
in sight. Like all other ' growing
universities, Stanford is behind in
her building programme. Alumni
have even been conducting a cam

ing out there and caught it. RuthOn the defense Campbell is won-
derfully effective, his great strength
and uncanny ability with his hands stole home with a sheer dash, but as ".lack. p. . . w o yt ui

Yarjant... 100 0

Totals. 80 9 24 10' Totals. 83 14 27 14making it hard for an opposing for he was coming to the plate Meusel
smashed away and hit a foul topaign to raise the large sums neededward or back to get through him.

On offense he relies too much on
Batted for Mulligan In elgnin.

t Batted for Mack in ninth.right and Babe was prevented from

would go so far as to consent to a
break in relations with Stanford if
the latter stands pat.

When you come down to it, more
arid more the signs point to a
segregation of the coast conference
into a northern conference and a
California conference as the only
possible permanent solution of the

being restored to his throne. Thenhis strength and his hands, rather
for new buildings. It occurred to
some alumni or faculty genius that
the future profits from the stadium,
which would be far and away

Chlc&RO Americana. 0O.1 1 1000 0 3
Chicago Nationals.. 20100043 10

msy r'"J t fnUgames this fall. Th. school su'nor.
Ules ar. consl'lerttjg the p'sn of
one gn- - Armistice day and an-

other Thanksa-lvin- Amy Ir. sever, i
years In th. pnst lbs oi. hsv.
stajfed a hri of ssrrs

with the count worked down to 3

and 2, Bob 'Meusel slashed a viciousthan the tremendous charging force
his 200 pounds gives him, but coach greater than the athletic fund would drive over second and by a des

Errors. Mulligan 2. Two-bas- e hits,
Sheely, Grimes. Home run. Collins.
Stolen bas'-s- . Hooper. Sheely. Sacrifices.
Onhnrne. Krtik. Banter. O'Farrell. Douneed, might be applied to these new perate sprint turned it into a twobuildings. bagger. Schang slashed hard at ble plays. Hollocher to Krug; Mulligan to

saved him and .his seconds dragged
him to his corner. He was sent to
the slaughter again, but after two

Johanser. has charge of the box In
division and Ray Lesher is again
looking after the Y. M. C. A.
grapplero. t

Athletic activities of all kinds ara
getting under way at the T. M. C. A?
Twenty-fou- r volley ball teams havs
been organised and several will be
added. The Clvlo Clubs Athletic as-
sociation will start Its schedule of
basketball on th. T. M. C. A. early
In November, according to present
plans.

IIOKSESIIOE TITLE IS WON

It was a great idea. Of course it Kelley, who fumbled, recovered and Collins to Sheely. Base on osr.s,
6, Leveretts 1, T. Blankenshlp 2.

Davenport 2. Struck out. Osborne 7, T.
took. The faculty, naturally, were
delighted, proving- - that faculty
members are human. It appealed
also to alumni and students. It

Blankenshlp 2. Mack 1.
stopped the rally.

(plants Rush Reserves.
The Giants rushed up reserves In

the ninth. Smith came within a
fraction of an inch of a hit, but his
slash past first went foul and he

m'ore knockdowns In the second
round Referee Gruman stopped it.

By far the best. fight on the card
for action was the second r,

in which Neal Zimmerman
took the decision from Ah Fong.
Fong, in the first, caught Zimmer

difficulties that so continually beset
the unwieldy organizfLtion.

An ideal conference in the north
would be composed of Washington,
Oregon, Washington State, Oregon
Agricultural college and Idaho. The
south is not so well off with only
three institutions of conference
class in California, Stanford and
Southern California. However, Ne-
vada, St. Mary's or some smaller
university could be taken in to fill
it out.- -

Then the California colleges could

PETER THE BREWER WINS
sounded good to the athletes, who
saw themselves with every scrim-
mage laying a few "tricks for thealma mater. struck out. The Yank strategy wentman with a hard right to the face

So at Stanford in quite a natural RECORD FOR RENEWAL OF

TRANSYLVANIA EQUALED.
way there has developed a situa-
tion without precedent in intercol-legiate athletics. You might call it

and the battle was on. Zimmerman
piled up his points by jarring the
oriental with a long left to the face.

Jack Stanley won on a foul in two
rounds over Johnny Wade in the
curtain raiser.

"chaperoned commercialism for phil- -
antnropic purposes.

Higdon anil Hall Prove Itrxt Tov
er at Linn Tourney.

ALRANY, Or.. Oct. 5. (Special )
I. K. Ridgon and B. K Hall of Wood-bur-

won the Willamette valley
horseshoe pitching tournament st
the Linn county fair this afternoon
by defeating Glenn Junkln and II.
M. Morrison of Albany In th. finals,

21-- 5 and Ten teams,
among them the best tossers in the

Consistent Cripple, E. Colorado,The Stanford faculty, suddenlvhaving discovered an inexhaustible

ing will remedy that.
The first string backs are fast de-

veloping the punch and drive that
they lacked earlier in the season.
Last night they punched the second
line for heavy and consistent gains.
Len Jordan, who' missed his letter
by seconds last fall, is going great.
Jordan is heavier and faster and his
knee is giving him no trouble.

Itnrks Are Good.
With Jordan, Latham, Gram.

Chapman, King and Johnson, Hunt-
ington has six backs between whom
there is little to. choose. With La-
tham and Gram punting well. Chap-
man and Latham passing in good
form and Chapman getting his place
kicks over with speed and preci-
sion, all departments play are
taken care of.

Russ Brown, from Knox college,
III., where he played fullback, Jarailing signals on the second string.
Though Brown is a comer he has
no chance "of displacing Chapman at
quarter, but will be used as alter-
nate quarter, going in to relieve
Chapman. Brown showed up well
last night in scrimmage and hit the
line hard, his main trouble being in
his passing.

Burton Good Prospect.
Another likely looking back is

Ken Burton, who played for the
freshmen two years ago. Burton --is
a smashing player, and while he has
a tendency to get hurt easily, he is
a consistent ground gainer and hard

gold mine, has reversed overnight Takes Second Money; Bill
Sharon IMace Third.P AT

o
You will
respect

and admire
this emblem

me traditional raculty attitude of

awry in their ninth. After Scott
made his first hit of the series.
Shawkey was ordered to sacrifice
and forced Scott at second. Had he
laid down that bunt right, the Yanks
would have grabbed the victory
there, for Witt cracked a nice single
to left and then Dugan struck out.
Nothing seemed to break for the
Yanks.

Bancroft rapped a hit to center in
the tenth, but was cut down at sec-
ond by Witt's perfect throw. Scott
blocking him from second and tag-
ging him wonderfully, making up
for some of his erratic work. The
Yanks looked pitifully weak and
with an hour more of daylight re-
maining the umpires called play
while the crowd roared.

SOCCER TEAM WILD 3IEET

do as they please, as- they no doubt
will do in any event. Their stadiums
could be kept busy on their own
terms. The northern colleges would
lose nothing, for the California col-
leges would have to have outside
games, and strug-
gles could easily be arranged. In
fact, there is no logical reason why
Oregon, or Washington, or any of
the others, should not arrange
games with the California institu-
tions as they please, except that the
schedule o their own conference
should have first call.

mere toleration of varsity athletics,
to one of enthusiastic approval and

With every footballgame in the stadium meaning dol- - LEXINGTON. Ky.. Oct. 5. The
thlrtv-fourt- h renewal of the Tranars tor the bunding programme and

BANKER BASKETBAXL OFFI-CIAL-

TO MEET. sylvanlH wan won today by Peter
the Brewer. The bit; son of Petercontributing to the growth of a

--4 the Great in wlnnln-- f the eventgreater and better university, thefaculty members see what a good equaled the record of 2;024 for th
stake set by Peter Manning in 1920.
He was clearly the best and re

Plans and Schedules for Winter
to Be Drawn T."p at Session

This Afternoon. -

valley, competed for honors. In the
final game Ridgon and Hall threw
six ringers, losing part of the score
to Junkin and Morrison, who topped
two of the throws for no count.

The contests started at 10 o'clock
this morning, lasting throughout
the day. To reach th. finals th.
Woodburn men defeated Fry and
Underhlll of Albany. Brnm-- and
Wire of Albany. Ilortenhack and
son of Eugene. The runners-u- p de.
feated Farley and Reynolds of A-
lbany, llortenback and son of Eu-
gene. Brown and W'lr. and tHev-ar- t
and Iloran of Albany.

e and son of Rhedd were
eliminated by Brown and Wlr. In
the firbt round of play.

sponded readily to the call of his
driver. Nat Ray, when he was asked
for the supreme effort In the

DUSK VISIBLE TO NO ONE
SAVE UMP, AVERS EDGREN stretch.

The consistent cripple. E. Colo-
rado, won second money, trotting a
Rood race, while Bill Sharon, the
Canadian-bre- d trotter from the

If Stands Had Been of Wood Instead of Steel Enraged Fans Would
Have Torn Them Down, Says Writer.to tackle. Burton also is a clever X x ' ' 1 1

Murphy barn, was third.kicker.
Then there is Jens Tergenson, who Great Britton was a top heavy

favorite in the bettln-- . but the

Manager of Kerns Squad Wants
to Bolster Up Aggregation.

The Kerns united soccer football
team will meet tonight in room E,
Central library. Manager Bragg ex-

pects all members of his team to be
present and has invited any others
interested in soccer, not affiliated
with any other club, to attend.

The Kerns team was runnerup for
the Portland soccer association title
last season. Several of last year's
veterans are missing this season, so
Blagg wants to do some bolstering.

11 movcdvSstarred on the yearling squad lastyear. Tergenson is consistent, an
extraordinarily accurate tackier and TED THYK TOSSES NOBBECK 9

brown stallion was not in form and
finished last In the summary. lis
got the worst of the start in the
first heat and In the" second heat

VX WAILtothough fairly light, hits hard.
Little is known here of the Two Out of Three Falls Won Instrength of Willamette with whom

the varsity plays Saturday. Lastyear Willamette held Oregon to a
Match at Albany.

ALBNY. nr., Oft. S. fSoeclsl I7 to 3 score.

BY ROBERT KDGREN.
GROUNDS. New York, Oct.

POLO(Special.) Today's clash
the Giants and Yanks

came near ending- in a riot when
Umpire Hildebrand called the game
"on account of darkness" at the end
of the tenth inning: with the score
standing' 3. If the big- stadium
had been wood ins-tea- of steel the
enraged crowd would have torn it
down. As it was. the spectators
refused to move long- after the play-
ers had left the field. The rails of
the upper grands-tan- were crowded
with fans yelling and jeering; at the
officials as they walked off under

Baseball Summary.

and a long chase. The Giants never
scored another run, but the Yanks
scored one in trie fourth and one
in the eighth.

Packed Stands Swelter.'
It was like a July afternoon and

the packed stands were sweltering
in the humid heat. After the en-
thusiasm of the crowd over the
Giants' fine work in the first inning
had simmered down, the rooting was
50-5- 0 for awhile. Then it began to
turn in favor of the Yanks. Barnes
aroused the fans' antagonism by
handling Babe Ruth with extreme
care, floating high bals up around
Babe's ears and passing him . out
without giving him a chance to
whack the pill. The crowd wanted

Much the same lineup that startedagainst Pacific will go against
Willamette, with Dick Reed at cen

Ted Thye. Portland wrestler, won
two out of three falls from Moi.se
Norbeck, Canadian, In a finish
match here last night at the armorr.
Thye was the sggressor throughoutter. Campbell may see action at

With baseball singing its swan
song, basketball devotees are al-
ready beginning to get their suctio-

n-soled shoes out of hock to pre-
pare for the coming cage season.

The first league to take up this
season's organization is the Bank-
ers' league. This circuit has been
one of the fastest in the city for
several years. Some of the best
hoopers are employes of local
banking institutions. Several bank
quintets have displayed enough
stuff in past seasons to cope with
the best of the1 club and independent
teams.

Banker basketball league offi-
cials will meet today at 5:15 o'clock
at the office of T. H. Gawley, phys-
ical director of the Y. M. C. A., to
draw up plans and schedule for the
1922-192- 3 stretch. The league offi-
cials have invited all Portland banks
to enter teams. Institutions already
entered are United States National,
First Nat'onal, Northwestern Na-
tional, Hibernia Savings Ladd &
Tilton and Federal Reserve banks.

Basketball has been steadily built
up here until it has reached a point
where it is major sport in season.
Few games are faster than a good
basketball game and evenly matched
teams draw record gates.

Plans are now on foot for an all-st- ar

independent league something
on the order of the former inter-
city b? spball league, w Ith six or

tackle, though it is doubtful if he

made two breaks.
The day was. full of surprises.

Dottle Day was expected to win the
2:09 trot but the New York trotter.
Pluto Watts, landed the event In
straight heats with second money
going- - to Dottie Day and third to
Amarillo McKinney.

Lon McDonald won his first race
of the meeting- with Wilaska. the
daughter of the Northern Man. nar-
rowly missing the 2:05 list In the
first heat. Flnaverra that won the
opening day furnished most of the
competition.

The 2:17 pace went to Peter Cleo.
driven by Falin. ,

V. M. C A. SEASON OPENS

and showed up more dangerouslyplays much of the game.
than his heavier opponent.

Thye obtained th. first fall at th.FREE-FOR-ALL- S RtTX IX MUD end of 14 minutes with a to. hold.
Norbeck came bark strong and won
the second 111 In 21 minutes withFinishes Close in Races at Klicki Fall Fishing!

That mn nir?ftn ! b

police ' protection and making; un-
complimentary remarks about the
club owners and ali other persons
who may profit through playing; the

ag'ain for another grate. The
regular tickets for the Giants'

an arm sclssr-r- and half nelson. The
third fall went to Thy. la eight
minutes with a toe hold.

tat County Fair.
GOLDKNDALE, Wash.. Oct. 5.

How the Series Stand.
At Portland 2 games; Salt T.ake no

games; at Los Angeles 2 games. San
Francisco 1 game; at Seattle 1 game,
Sacramento 1 game; at Oakland 3
games, Vernon no games.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Salt Lake at Seattle; Sacramento at

Partland; Oakland at San Francisco;
Vernon at Los Anpeles.

Beaver Batting' Average.
B. H. Ave B. H. Ave.

Hale... 4XU.174 .3n7 Mlddlet'n 1118 24.222
Conolly. 3 1 .333;l.everenz 11 21.2IK
High... 61 1f2 .31tiFuhrman lsn 3 .200
Brazill.. 435 13.-

-. .31 01 Wa berg. 72 14 .104
Gressett f)15 ISO .3 0 Paton . . . lot 1U.1S2
Poole... 715 213 2!HCrumpler 71 12.HK
Cox 54 1H4 .ZftH'Mttze IS i.lMcCann. 541 ISO .27IUiemlller 40 B.l Vl
Sargent. 424 111 .261 Varrlson 23 3.10.1
King... ll 51 2M Coleman 24 2.03
Wolfer.. 5"4 1.10 .2.i7iSullivan . 14 1.071
Pu'h"rM f'4 24 .2.T.V

ronn t h ht h ft &v it)
(Special.) The track was heavy

will be accepted tomorrow, butaiter two (. ys or rain, but all free
for-a- ll races were run with close fin Backus & Morristhrowing; out today's game makes

Aberdeen Flxln-- r Schedule.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. t fp.- -

tn I. Hnnutsm and Aberdeen hl.hone more that the public will haveishes at the Klickitat county fair
today. Jesse (Jeorge won the first to pay for before the series is over.

The decision of the umpires was
a startling surprise to the crowd.

day or the Indian relay race bv su

Boxing and Wrestling Classes
Turn Out for Work.

Boxing and wrestling classes at
the T. M. C. A. turned out yesterday
for the lrt time this season. Andy

perior riding and handling of hisstring. Chief George Mennenick's
string Johnson Spedis riding
was a close second.

Candidates for the Klickitat dert

There was no sign of approaching
darkness visible to the

eye. In fact it was practic-
ally as lig-h-t as at any time during
the afternoon, and was light enough
to play ball for half an hour

to see Ruth knock out a home run
and didn't care whether it was base-
ball diplomacy to give him a chanceor not. It began hissing and hoot-
ing at Barnes, carrying the jeering
and catcalls over even when he had
left the box and came up to bat.

In the ninth McGraw sent in
Smith, the walloper, to bat for Cun-ingha-

Smith cracked the first
ball pitched down along the first-bas- e

line and it struck the grand-
stand wall with a bang, foul by a
foot. Induced to return and try
again, he struck out. The roar of
rival rooters in the stands then was
deafening. For the first time in
the series it began to sound aa ifa baseball championship was being
played. The Yanks came up to win
in the last inning., and for a mo-
ment their chances looked good,
when Scott singled to center and
Witt singled to left field, but
Barnes tightened and made Dugan
reach for a couple of wide curve
that he couldn't have hit with a
telegraph pole. The Giants were
quickly disposed of in the tenth
after Bancroft had stretched a fine
center field hit to a close two-bagg-

Babe Ruth, exasperated because
Barnes floated a couple over his

race tomorrow are: Valley ParkMaid, Skyman. Jellison, Olds Eight.Hugo K. Asher. Chrome, Bernice EHelman, Minstrel. Irish Maid, Con-
ch if ero and Bowman II. The firstseven are stake winning horses on

Disappointment la Increased.
The disappointment of the crowd

canaman ana northwest tracks during the last summer.
Race results today;

was increased by a feeling that the
thrill of the day was about due and
that the Yanks, after a magnificent
uphill fight from-th- firtt inning on,
were about to win. There was every
indication that Barnes, pitching for
the Giants, was near the end of his

Pmir and a half furlongs, Indian "Won
by Edwin. Shortcut second. Crosscut

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

We state it aj our honest
belief that the tobacco used
in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better
taite) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

Liggttt & Mym Ttbata Civ

mira, i ime. nj seconds.
Half mile dash, Won bv 1 "tH.. Wstrength, and that Shawkey, for theBrclasksj, Little One second. Pebble

Fountain third. Time, 53 seconds.
Half mile dash, Indian Won bv "Bob

Yanks, was going- better as the
game went on.

It was such a ball game as is sel n i 1 I I, .Joiner, fourtttcut second, All Alone third.
dom seen in any world's series. InTime. seconas.

mile dash,

v7 y mkVon by Chrome. JelUson second. Hugo
K. Asher third Time. tH seconds.

Four and a half furlongrs, Indian Won

the first inning, with Groh and
Frisch on second and first, Irish
Meusel smashed a tremendous hit
into the left field bleachers for a
home run. scoring the other two
players. Dugan scored a run in the
Yanks' half of the inning.

From then on it was a stem chase

by Lady Major. Jay Buzzing second,
Durk Fenny third. Time, 64 seconds.

One mile run. ll Von bv

head, reached for a third wide one
and struck out. The Yanks failedto score, and then came the duskthat was invisible to all but the
umpire, and the game was over.
(Copyright, 1921, by Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Valley Park Maid, Skyman second, Hei-ma- ii

third. Time, 1 :5l.
Firs: day of relay race. Indian Jesse

Georse string: first. George .Mennenick s' .Astring second. Whe-ie- Miller string third.

V IXLMAX CANCELS GAME
Olson 195. Wilson 193. Jussila 195,
ard Gustafason 188: centers. PlantinASTORIA ELEVEPI HEffl

i 1?5 and Bay 175; quarterbacks, W.

LINE EXPECTED TO AVERAGE wABOUT 183 POUNDS.

VMultnomah to Send In Strongest

vvmcKson 14S, T. w iiickson 140 and
A. Olson 150; halfbacks, Pentilla 180,
Borman 180, Riley 175 and Urell,
fullback. 163.

Coach Billie has not announced his
opening lineup, but it will be picked
from these players. He figures that
his line will average around 183.
Multnomah will have a line itself
when the whistle blows at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow afternoon for thetirst football game of the season
here. Coach Ted Faulk is not going
to take any chances of the club
team's losing or making a . poor
snowing against Astoria, and will
send in the strongest team possible.

speaking of quality
Every few dayi a HARDtMAN wearer tr!I

Hardeman dealer how well Habdfman Hats
wear. Many have been worn every day for twu
yean and still look fine. I low's that for quality

juit try one on.
Made on Vie Pacific Coatl

AMen Against Invaders From
Down Columbia.

-

If beef counts in football, the Chesterfield. A

College Team Iceitles Xot to
Play All-Star- s.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman. Oct. 5. (Special.) The
all-st- college team football game
scheduled for Saturday afternoon
has been called off by Coach Welch.
The game was to h .ve been played
between State stars
and the first string team. In its
place will be held scrimmages be-

tween the first and. second teams,
and between the freshman and the
third varsity line-u- p.

Coach Welch feels he can do more
in rounding his men into shape by
scrimmage under supervision than
by the. all-st- game.

Games to Be Broadcast.
OR KG OX AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis, Oct. 5. (Special.)
News of the football games at

O. A. C. will be broadcast up and
down the coast from the college
radio station in the physics depart-
ment, it was announced by Jacob
Jordan, instructor in physics.

Astoria eleven, which plays Mult-
nomah on Multnomah field tomor-
row afternoon, may make it plenty
hot for the clubmen. rfARD'EMAN.loerueea to J: lay uiympla.

The Astoria squad is made up or CIGARETTES
.cfJTurldsh and Domestic tobaccos blendeda husky bunch of gridironers. Billie

has a couple of sev
eral and a whole flock
of players scaling from 18a to ISO.

The Astoria contingent snapes up

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 6. (Spe-
cial.) The Aberdeen and Olympia
high school second football teams
will clash on Stewart field hereFriday afternoon. Coach Herreid
of Aberdeen has a scrub team, which
has shown well against the first
eleven and which he thinks will
make a good showing against Olym-
pia.' The, first team ha.3 no game
Ihia week.

like this: Ends, Peterson 165 pounds.
Tcnnant 172. Merrilla 175. Trotter
165 and G. Olson 176: tackles, Co- -
covieh 1ST. Anderson 185. Backland
200. Theadeaus 198 and Carlson 184;
guards, Dunc&a 195, Nordstrom, iirtl, Phonq Youx .Want Ada to The Orcsonian, Slain 707Q


